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Event idea Tanzania 

For other program ideas, please contact us at tanzania@dmcprofessionals.com  

Zanzibar 

09h00 – Enjoy a full day 'Safari Blue' excursion using locally made traditional sailing dhows. 

These passenger-carrying dhows are fitted with outboard engines, marine VHF radios, gas 

inflatable life jackets, sunshade, boarding ladder, waterproof bags and first aid kit with DAN 

oxygen unit.T 

he excursion starts at the fishing village of Fumba, 30 minutes drive from Stone Town. 

Fumba is situated in the southwest corner of the island and is an ideal starting point to 

explore Menai Bay, designated a Conservation Area. The bay has a number of beautiful, 

uninhabited islands and sandbanks and is often frequented by humpback and bottlenose 

dolphins. 

Later in the morning stop on a sandbank. Guides, who can safely lead the snorkelling session 

and show points of interest, accompany you. For beginners or those who are not confident 

swimmers, there are inflatable snorkelling vests and the guides can give tuition. 

12h30 - After snorkelling sample a fresh green coconut before sailing to another sandbank for 

lunch which is a traditional Zanzibari meal followed by fruit tasting, with a selection of 

different tropical fruit. Coffee and Amarula liqueur are served after lunch. Cold drinks are 

available throughout the day. 

When the tide allows, visit a beautiful mangrove lagoon where it is possible to swim through 

the mangrove forest. 

There are no formal changing facilities at Fumba so please put on your swimming wear under 

your clothes. 

Bring waterproof shoes for boarding the dhows and bring towels, sunscreen and a spare T-

shirt for snorkelling. 

18h00 - Return to Fumba by sail boat and arrive back to your resort in time to see the 

colourful African sunset. 
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19h00 – Enjoy dinner at the resort. 

Night Entertainment: Local and International Shows, Live music, Disco. 

Overnight: 

Hideaway of Nungwi Resort & Spa 

Embedded in a luxurious and enchanting location, Hideaway of Nungwi Resort & Spa offers 

spectacular oceanfront settings known to be among the finest in the world. 

On the north-west coast of the island, Nungwi is considered to be the most beautiful beach of 

Zanzibar, where the absence of strong tides guarantees the pleasures of swimming and 

snorkelling in the crystal, jade sea. 

Your grand and spacious accommodations have a private ocean view balcony to delight in the 

expansive surrounds of the property. The ultimate place to hide away. 
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